Under a national contract with the Coalition for College Cost Savings (The Coalition), Higher One is
pleased to offer to all Coalition Member Organizations, and the private colleges and universities that
they represent, comprehensive payment services and solutions in both the student and operational
sectors of private higher education. Under a single umbrella contract, schools may access a variety
of enhancement options.
Higher One/CASHNet’s solution to student loan service provides one company to manage all
student payments and refunds.
One Disburse from Higher One provides refund management, electronic payroll, financial literacy
and student banking services.
The CASHNet® suite of payment processing solutions below , also available through Higher One,
enables colleges and universities to accept any payment, anytime, anywhere® and create greater
efficiency and enhanced customer service for students and institutions of higher education across
the country. This one-of-a-kind solution alleviates the administrative burdens that accompany
payment processing, while keeping your institution compliant and saving time and money.

Program Highlights
−

The fully PCI certified CASHNet suite of payment processing solutions offer institutions
and students intuitive and easy-to-use solutions, by providing precisely the capabilities
needed to meet the task at hand

−

CASHNet eBill presents your institution’s bills online so students and parents can view both
current and prior bills at their convenience and make payments online 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week

−

CASHNet MyPaymentPlan allows students and parents to electronically enroll in automatic
generated payment plans designed and tailored to your institution

−

CASHNet ePayment provides students and parents the ability to view current balances and
make confirmed, documented payments at anytime over the web

−

CASHNet eMarket gives your departments a secure, easy-to-use, fully PCI certified,
customizable tool for creating their own storefronts, without utilizing valuable IT resources

−

CASHNet Cashering allows your customers or departments to process in-person payments
with a “one step, one stop” transaction that keeps the line moving and your customer smiling

−

CASHNet eRefund electronically processes Financial Aid refunds and other overpayments
and reduces costs related to materials including postage and handling.

Contact
Higher One
Mike Sullivan
(888) 688-7728

The Coalition
Harry Goldberg
(610) 348-5664

This contract is available to you because of your membership with your higher education member organization and their partnership with
The Coalition for College Cost Savings.
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